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and xix. 60], is explained as meaning And there but perhaps these two words may be syn. dial. say, one that has completed a year after bringing
remained after them a remnant. (TA.) .._ vars. (MF, TA.) _ A150, (Mgh,) or Vi5.i.-’., and forth and has then been covered and has conceived,
[Hence,] IOne in whom is no good. (lB,K.) Villa, (K, TA,) Disagreement, diﬂerence, dis until she enters upon the term called ‘N-‘.‘.;.§.ll,
[And app. also Persons in whom is no good.] _ sension, contrariety, contrariousness, or oppo (TA, [from the time when her pregnancy has
And IA thing in which is no good: (IB,TA:)
(Mgh, Msb,
mam_'-flest,
TA,)(see
likeéélb
as the
andpilot‘
é#:'9;)l is is
;
sition, (Msb, 1_{,*TA,) in opinions or the like, become
[and particularly] +a bad saying; (ISk, $, Msb, (Mgh,) or in respect of friendship and amity,

K ;) a wrong, bad saying, like the
kind.

(A ’Obeyd, Msb.)
,4,»

£0 /

said III a prov., \i..\r.'>.

of1nan

See also
mi

(TA in explanation of the second of these wprds,)

It is or
(s, in1;)natural
and disposition;
and Y._€:_\;-..
(K;)andas also

(Msb, TA;) and sometimes ~';:Li.L|'> (Mgh,Msb,

(1_;.)

4

gas, on ._..<.." +110 held his
05

0-

,,/

tongue from a thousand words (Jll Us _:.£..t = It is also pl. of dial;-, in its various senses.

TA) and
(TA :) but
saying of the ritjiz,
J01

*

Lhb), and then uttered what was wrong. (ISk,

'1

’

occurs in the
D

Cs,-"-1I,=.J~:, .-#55-ilivl

*

Jab‘. : see Ziiiili-, in the latter half of the para
$, Msb.) An Arab of the desert, who had been
guilty ofa breach of manners
‘_;.,>), pointed graphfin seven places. __ Also, applied to a man, [lVhat a-ileth thee that thou utterest a grumbling
(Sgh,) i. q.
[app. as meaning One who per cry, when the pregnant camels utter not that
with his thumb towards his q;-..:l, and said,
cry?]. (IB.)
his
[which may be rendered, severes much in opposition or contention or the
2' *
2:~ I
Verity it is a thing in which is no good: it ut like] ; ($gh, K ;) as also
asks-: see 4.:-h'>.
(TA.) = Also
tered a thing in w/:ich was no good: but it a subst. from
9.1 J
I_5 J
meaning The act of drawing
vii-: see 58-bib.
obviously admits of being rendered otherwise].
water; and so 773.1%: (A’Obeyd, :*) [whence
9-0.
_
(IAar, $.) ._. Also People who have gone away
Z.i..hi.: see the next paragraph, 111 two places.
5’§4

50»
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0

from the tribe (T, K) to draw water, and have the saying,]

1V/tence do ye draw
z:0 J

9-0 s

_

4.n.L|'>: see \_a.\i.._Also A ‘U108, a fault, or
=’ The teat
of the udder
left their baggage tj'c. behind them: (T, TA 2) water? ($,
:) and badnoss, corruptness,
an
imperfection:
of
the
she-camel
:
K
2)
and
the
two
fore
ones,
and such as are present, [remaining behind,] of
vitiousness,
or
dishonesty
: (TA :) and foolishness,
and
the
two
hinder
ones:
z)
or
the
part
of
the
the tribe: thus bearing two contr. signiﬁcations:
adder upon which the milker lays hold: (TA :)
pl.
You say
:4; A tribe or the ezct-renzity of the udder of the she-camel:
who are absent; none ofthem remaining behind:
(Msb, K;) or the hinder of the
[or teats] :
(S, TA :) or a tribe of which the men are absent
(K 2) or the adder itself; (Lth, TA ;) [i. e.] it is,
also
the remaining:
contr., i. e. such
(TA as
2) are
andpresent,
and signiﬁes
the women
to the she-camel, (Msb,* K,) like the (535 to the
human
being, (Msb,) or like the
to the ewe
($,TA,) remaining behind.
It is said of

or stupidity; or paucity, or want, ofintellect or
Grit

understanding; as also Hsﬁli. [properly an inf. n.,
of
and before mentioned as such; (see 1,
in the latter half of the paragraph ;)] and idiocy.

All of these meanings have been assigned
-0-:5

to it in explanations ofthe saying, ml l,,'\.§ .*.Lp._..,» 1
r81
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or the
is of the camel
Q... A,)] i,'.,°.l,' [Isell to thee an slave, but
:,l, i. e. or she-goat:
He did not leave his family neglected, with no and of the cloven-hoqfed animal; and the Léé, T am irresponsible to thee for his rice, &c.]: or,
[his con
pastor nor protector. (TA.) See also a verse of of the solid-hoofed animal and of the animal that accord. to IAar, the meaning is,

Mohammad, in a trad.,

El-Ijloteiiih in the latter part of the ﬁrst paragraph
of this article. = Old and worn out; applied to a
ma-la,’ [or skin for milk, or for clariﬁed butter and
milk: as though it were a remnant thereof].

hasia plasw : (Lh, TA 2) the pl. [prope,rl’y’of'pauc.] trariousness]. (TA.) ._Also The last taste of
/0:
J .4». :5
is b5')\i-l (Msb, TA) and [of'mult.]
(TA.) food; (K;) as in the saying, JAM-Jl
43]
One says,
I[Th.e world [Verily it is good, or sweet, in respect of the last

yielded him abundance of its good things]. (TA.) taste]; (TA ;) and so 733;: pl.

and it

(Ibn-’Abbéd, 1_<.) =11 a;j.3; (s, K;) i. 6. it

9,0 I
=The shortest of the ribs of the side; ($;)
signiﬁes also loss of appetite for food, in
place of conﬁnement for camels: (TA :) or such ‘.61:-Jl
[and] so
and‘vii;
\_,6l§.Jl; ; it is;)thefurthcst
likewise and
called
thinnest consequence of disease: (so accord. to the CK:)
as is behind the tent or house. (JK, $,* I_(.)=
[or,] accord. to some copies of the K, ‘lib. has
L
l»J
A large UM [i. e. hoe or adze or are]: or such ofthe ribs; (TA ;) [i. e.] the
is that next this latter signiﬁcation; and so ltjlé-: accord.
/g.;
9- J
5»0 w _
_
as has one head: and the edge ofa ,__,.»l5 : or the to the belly, of the small ribs; [their [_;)._._-43:
to other copies, dis. is pl. of3.6.l.i- in this sense:
9.04
J 4
08;

head thereof: (K:) you say
tn.‘-o-headed

Qt}

TA:) or

‘yd’ a

id; and
1

(K: [see kg;-.’a.ii.ll :]) pl. of the former

[and]

of the latter (K)

$13:

(s,1_<.)=

but both these readings require consideration:
_
_
:19:
a ‘-1.
what l8 found In the LGXICOIIS is, 4....» £415
"‘

004

Q :1

’ inf. 11. 0,15; meaning as
)Liz.Ql gh, aor. ‘:
iii; are names of the
(I_{,TA) see \_.iJ~.!-, near the end of the paragraph.
9,¢
explained
above,
in the latter half of the ﬁrst
when two-headed: (TA :) and the pl. is
u'\Lé- A substitute; a thing given, or received,
- 0 »
Q J J
'
paragraph.
(TA.)
(;,._,i\.l.>‘.Jl:
pl.
(JI\.)_And The or put, or done, instead of, in place of, or in ex
head ofa razor.
_ And The [pointed] change for, another thing. (A ’Obeyd, Th, $,
a subst. signifying A mode, or manner,
head ofa 161?, [an iron instrument like the gag, Msb, K, TA.) You say, Lib
lip‘ J.iu;l ofconiing after [or behind] ; like 6% signifying
(A and
in art.
with which mill-stones §'c. .Make thou this to be a substitute for this. (Msb.) “ a mode, or manner, of sitting.” (Msb.) .._ See
also
_. It signiﬁes also Diference [ofany
and]
are peeked,
with which
or wrought
wood is cut.
into shape,
(TA.)=See
(see
also
for what has been taken to thee. (IB.) And kind]: (K,* TA:) or the coming and going of

And as .S.s.l C,»

90

133 This is a substitute
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In these people

the night and the day; ($,K,* TA ;) and like

»

wise of wild animals. (K.) Hence the saying in
are such as supply the place of those who have
.11; a subst. from

(S, Msb, K,) re

the
311$,
Kur($,K,*)
[xxv. 63],
meaning
gone. (TA.) And

‘iii.

(B(_1,) i. 0.

[In

lating to a promise, and restricted to future time ;

(Ll),
(Msb;)
TAi.;)e. meaning
a subst. used
The inbreach,
the place
or of
non;f'ul/il

such a one is a substitute for such a one].

(TA.)

[And He it is who hath made’ the night and the
day] so that each replaces the other: or each fol
father. (IB.) See also
in six places, in lows the other:
TA:) or so that he who is
the former half of the paragraph.
unable to accomplish a thing in the night may do
94¢
(Fr, L,
Zu
5:1;-, applied to she-camels, i. g. UéL*'-0, i. e. it in the day, and the reverse.
5
D
’
Ow
M, meaning
Preghant: n. un. with 8: (S, K;) accord. to heyr says, of wild animals,
TA. [See EM p. 109.])
some, (TA,) the pl. of
which signiﬁes a They go to andfro.
40,15
pregnant camel, (Mgh, Mi_ah,TA,) or, as some And one says, 2&5. 4335!, meaning He was
9/»

And ‘Q5.

ment, ofa promise; as also ‘Jail, which is said
9::

to be the original form of the word, and 7t.5,.L5-:
(TA
in respect
:) it is,ofinthe
respect
past: of(S,the
Kfuture,
:) some like
say that it
signiﬁes a faL¢.e, or wrong, saying; which is a

meaning of Ta“, with fet-l_1, before mentioned:

3.; Ile is a substitutefor his

